
AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii

Thank you for selecting this quality Griot's product. Please read and understand all instructions before using the AutomAtic 
BAttery chArger ii. 

FeaTures Include:
• One-Touch control 
• active Filtering Technology with charge control circuitry 
• exclusive Four-Phase charging Process
• ac Input compensation
•  Temperature compensation
Our technologically advanced, microprocessor controlled battery charger runs cooler and more efficiently than standard  
battery chargers. This results is faster battery charging, lower power consumption and lower operating temperatures for  
a safer charging process.

HOw THe auTOmaTIc BaTTery cHarGer II wOrks
your AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii uses an advanced high-frequency conversion technology, which replaces the transformer 
found in most other battery chargers. This technology enables a compact and portable form of conversion with excellent volt-
age protection as well as overload and short circuit protection. your AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii is designed with built-in 
microprocessor control designed for use in a 120 Volt ac environment. The charger converts ac power to dc charging cur-
rents through switch mode technologies at frequencies between 40 kHz to 60 kHz. The AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii is 
fully automatic through all four operating phases and feature One-Touch control, such that once the charger is hooked up 
to the battery and a battery size is chosen, no additional input is needed from the operator. when your AutomAtic BAttery 
chArger ii is first connected, the microprocessor will automatically assess the charger/battery connection and then diagnose 
the battery's condition, starting with a temperature assessment. Then, it will go through battery-voltage diagnostics, light-
ing one of three warning leds if a specific problematic conditions exist: if the battery voltage is below 4.5V, reflects a short 
circuited connection (clamps touching, etc.), or indicates a reverse polarity connection. If any of these conditions exist, the 
corresponding led warning will blink and the charger will not begin the charging process. Once a 12 Volt battery is properly 
connected and no problematic condition exists, your AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii will automatically initiate its unique, 
Four-Phase charging cycle, utilizing exclusive active Filtering Technology to deliver an ideal charge.

PhAse 1 – energizing: The charger will begin with 5 minutes of low amp charging, during which the microprocessor will auto-
matically diagnose various protection modes of the battery. In this phase, the charger safeguards against high current surging 
through the battery and calculates the optimal charging rate for the subsequent charging phases. during this phase, the led 
corresponding to Phase 1 will blink. note: during this stage of the operation, if required, the charger will attempt to desulphate 
the battery plates and prepare the battery for Phase 2 – charging (the charger diagnoses and performs the desulphation rou-
tine automatically if necessary – no input is needed from the operator).

PhAse 2 – charging: upon completion of Phase 1, the charger will automatically commence Phase 2 – charging, during which 
the charger will apply a fast or bulk charging mode to the battery. Through its constant pulsing current pump, the charger fast 
charges the battery according to a pre-set voltage, while avoiding over-heating. during this phase, the led corresponding to 
Phase 2 will blink.



PhAse 3 – absorption: upon completion of Phase 2, the charger will automatically commence Phase 3, absorption, during 
which the charger will slow its charge mode to bring the battery to full charge. This is an important stage in the Four-Phase 
process during which the charger verifies that the charging energy has been successfully transferred to the battery before the 
exercising phase is initiated. during this phase, the led corresponding to Phase 3 will blink.

PhAse 4 – exercising: Finally, upon completion of Phase 3, the charger will automatically commence Phase 4, exercising, dur-
ing which the charger will monitor the battery and resume operation if the battery discharges for any reason. This phase keeps 
the now fully charged battery in an ideal storage condition for immediate service when the battery is needed. This phase will 
continue until the battery is disconnected from the charger or the ac power supply to the charger is interrupted. during this 
phase, the led corresponding to Phase 3 will light solid.

The AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii is designed for charging & maintaining 12 Volt batteries of the following types:
• conventional lead-acid • maintenance-free • deep-cycle
• sealed lead-acid/aGm  • Gel-cell

many cranking batteries do not express the battery capacity in amp Hours. If this rating is not printed on the battery, contact 
your local battery supplier for this information.

auTOmaTIc BaTTery cHarGer II saFeTy FeaTures
• active Filtering Technology: AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii utilize active Filtering Technology, which provides numerous 

benefits to the charging process: 
1.)  It initiates a gradual voltage ramp-up during Phase 1, eliminating failed cold starts and high current surge impacts when 

the battery is at a low voltage level.
 2.)  when sensing heavy-duty loads which are within the charger's peak output range, the charger will automatically go  

into a soft-start-mode, ramping up power through gradually increased switching duty cycle, to reduce wear on the bat-
tery being charged. 

 3.)  Finally, the charger will automatically compensate for changes in ambient temperature when determining the ideal charge 
characteristics for the battery being charged.

•  ac Voltage Protection: AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii is designed to adjust incoming ac voltage to the optimal level, shut-
ting down automatically when the ac input voltage drops below a specific level.

•  dc Voltage Protection: If the charger is connected to a 24 Volt battery or senses reversed polarity, the completion led will 
light up to indicate the Full charge status. no damage would occur to the charger or battery when this situation occurs.

•  Overload Protection: In the case of the charger being connected to a battery of wrong size / capacity, there is an internal tim-
ing control in the charger to automatically shut itself down. It will require restarting the power switch to reset the charger.

•  Output short circuit Protection: The charger will immediately shut down the charging circuits when a short circuit is detect-
ed. The charger will not restart until this problem has been rectified.

•  reverse Polarity/Bad Battery: If the output clamps are connected in such a way as to create a reverse polarity situation or if 
the battery being charged is shorted or damaged, the charger will not send power to the clamps and will cease operation. 
either situation is indicated by a corresponding flashing led warning on the charger's control panel. This condition should 
not cause any damage to the charger or vehicle. If the battery to be charged is below 4.5 Volts, all three warning leds will 
blink simultaneously. If this condition occurs, disconnect from battery, find and remove drain from battery and reinitiate the 
charging process.

saFeTy InsTrucTIOns and PrOcedures
ensure that both the charger and the battery being charged are in good condition before charging. check that the leads, plugs, 
sockets and the battery surfaces do not show any signs of wear, deterioration or leakage. check that the battery capacity is 
within the recommended range listed for your charger model. most batteries have labels that indicate their capacity in amp 
Hours (ahs). Please ensure that the capacity of the item you wish to operate is not more than the rated output of the charger 
you are using. larger battery capacity requires longer charging time.
The charger will shut down if it is overloaded as a result of being connected to batteries that are grossly beyond the operating 



range of the charger. To restart the unit after this automatic shut down, turn the unit OFF. To turn the unit OFF, press the battery 
size selector button until neither corresponding led is lit – the unit is now turned OFF. The charger can get very warm when 
in use: it must be placed in an environment where it will not cause any damage to articles in its proximity. ensure the battery 
charger is located in a well-ventilated place during operation. neVer use a battery charger around or near combustible materi-
als. neVer attempt to charge a frozen battery.

AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii is designed to synchronize charging characteristics with batteries that are generally in good 
condition and under three years old. It might not be possible to successfully charge an old or worn out battery.

BaTTery cHarGInG PrOcedure
Follow the steps below for safe, effective battery charging. Prior to charging any battery, thoroughly familiarize yourself with 
this entire owner's manual and the owner's manual for the battery being charged and/or the vehicle in which the battery to be 
charged is installed.
1.  Initiate your battery connection. The battery charger output clamps are color coded for your convenience: red for positive 

output and black for the negative ground connection. connect the red (positive, +) clamp to the positive battery terminal.
2. connect the Black (negative, –) clamp to the negative battery terminal.
3.  ensure that the clamps are in good contact with the battery terminals. This enables a smooth transfer of power from the 

charger to the connected battery.
4. Plug in the charger's ac power cord to a properly rated power outlet (120 Volts ac).
5.  any problematic conditions resulting from the initial battery connection will be noted by flashing led warning lights in the 

error warning area on the charger's control panel.
6.  upon diagnosing a proper battery connection, the charger will automatically initiate and complete the Quad-Phase charging 

process. completion of the charging process is indicated by a solidly lit exercising/complete led.
7.  after the battery is fully charged, turn off the main ac power switch (to turn the unit OFF, press the battery size selector but-

ton until neither corresponding led is lit – the unit is now turned OFF) and unplug the charger from the ac outlet, remem-
bering to always pull by the plug and not the cord.

8.  Finally, disconnect the battery, by first disconnecting the Black (negative, –) clamp and then the red (positive, +) clamp.

auTOmaTIc BaTTery cHarGer II maInTenance
although your battery charger features a sealed-unit design and is weather resistant, it is important to store the charger in a 
clean, dry environment. do not expose the charger to water or excessive heat. The battery charger clamps should be returned 
to their storage position after each use and care should be taken not to damage the clamps or cables in any way. If the charger's 
clamps or cables show any sign of damage, or the insulation on either the clamps or cables has been compromised in any 
way, discontinue use of the charger immediately.

warnInG
read all instructions completely before using the AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii as well as those on the battery. Following 
all instructions and safety procedures will reduce the risk of accident. working around lead-acid batteries may be dangerous. 
lead-acid batteries release explosive gases during normal operation and charging. all lead-acid batteries produce hydrogen 
gas which may violently explode in the presence of fire or sparks. do not smoke, use matches or a cigarette lighter while near 
batteries. do not handle the battery while wearing vinyl clothing because static electricity sparks are generated when vinyl 
clothing is rubbed. review all cautionary material on the AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii and in the engine compartment. 
always wear eye protection, appropriate protective clothing and other safety equipment when working near lead-acid batter-
ies. do not touch eyes while working on or around lead-acid batteries. always store clamps away from each other or common 
conductors. Improper storage of clamps may cause the clamps to come in contact with each other, or a common conductor, 
which would be hazardous if the charger were plugged into an ac outlet. use extreme care while working within the engine 
compartment, because moving parts may cause severe injury. read and follow all safety instructions published in the vehicle's 
Owner's manual. Note: Batteries being charged with the AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii unit likely contain liquid acids which 
are hazardous if spilled. 



PersOnal PrecauTIOns
always work in a well ventilated area, lead-acid batteries generate hydrogen gas that is highly combustible. someone should 
always be within range of your voice or close enough to come to your aid when you work near a lead-acid battery. Have plenty 
of fresh water and soap nearby in case battery acid contacts skin, clothing or eyes. Protective eyewear must always be worn 
when working near lead-acid batteries. If battery acid contacts skin or clothing, wash immediately with soap and water. If acid 
enters eye, immediately flood eye with running cold water for at least 10 minutes and get medical attention immediately. Be 
extra cautious to reduce risk of dropping a metal tool onto battery. It might spark or short circuit battery or other electrical part 
that may cause explosion. remove personal metal items such as rings, bracelets, necklaces and watches when working with a 
lead-acid battery. a lead-acid battery can produce a short-circuit current high enough to weld a ring or the like to metal causing 
a severe burn. neVer attempt to jump start or charge a frozen battery.

ImPOrTanT saFeTy InsTrucTIOns
disconnect the charger from the ac source prior to connecting or disconnecting the battery.
your battery charger is designed to charge rechargeable 12 Volt lead-acid type batteries only. It is not designed to supply power 
to an extra-low-voltage electrical system or to charge dry cell batteries. charging dry cell batteries may cause them to burst and 
cause injury to persons or damage to property. do not attempt to modify the provided connection cables or use other means 
of connecting to the 12 Volt battery to be charged. never place the charger directly above or below the battery being charged. 
locate the charger as far away from the battery as dc cables permit. always operate the battery charger in a well-ventilated envi-
ronment. do not operate the battery charger in the vicinity of flammables, such as gasoline, etc. do not operate the battery char-
ger in areas where fumes or gases may accumulate, such as battery compartments. do not operate the battery charger if you, the 
battery charger or the 12 Volt battery to be charged are wet. do not expose the battery charger to rain or moisture. when discon-
necting the battery charger from an ac outlet, pull on the plug and neVer on the wire when disconnecting. neVer attempt to 
recharge non-rechargeable batteries.

WArNiNg: This product contains chemicals, including lead, known to the state of california to cause cancer, birth defects and 
other reproductive harm. wash hands after handling.

dIsclaImer
griot's gArAge is not responsible for any misuse of the AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii for any injury or damage incurred to any 
person or object related to the AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii.

answers TO yOur QuesTIOns
To order another AutomAtic BAttery chArger ii or for a complete selection of quality griot's gArAge 
products, please write or call us toll-free at 800-345-5789. you can use the internet at www.griotsgarage.com.  
reorder item number 92297.

Have fun in your garage!®

griot's gArAge, inc.
3333 south 38th street

tAcomA, WA 98409
800-345-5789
www.griotsgarage.com

© griot's gArAge, inc. 


